The Greatest Show

Le-deux and gain, let in the care-ment you've wait-off for
You've been watch - 0 - in the dark, your heart walk - 0 through the time
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T 1

It's the punch-line in the pilot, and your blind side once times. There's some thin break-er at the trick of ev'-ry word that's held up-

So tell me, do you want-
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T 1
Let me ask you, cause you're cold as and you wanna go where it's con-end in all the sun-end lights Where the sun-a-tats are run-off the night Run your-bite come true It's talk-er e-

T 2
Let me ask you, cause you're cold as and you wanna go where it's con-end in all the sun-end lights Where the sun-a-tats are run-off the night Run your-bite come true It's talk-er e-
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Let me ask you, cause you're cold as and you wanna go where it's con-end in all the sun-end lights Where the sun-a-tats are run-off the night Run your-bite come true It's talk-er e-
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D. S.
This is the greatest show
We light it up, we won't come down
And the sun can't stop us now
Watch it come true, it's takin' o-
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This is where you want to be.

And it's here, where it's meant to be.

It's everything you've ever wanted.

And it's here, right in front of you.

It's everything you've ever wanted.

And it's here, where it's meant to be.

It's everything you've ever wanted.

And it's here, right in front of you.
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This is the greatest show!

The Greatest Show
You've been search-in' in the dark, your sweat soak-in' through the floor.

Whoa!

And buried in your bones there's an ache that you can't ignore.

Whoa!

Tak-in' your breath, steal-in' your mind, and all that was real is left behind.
Don't fight it, it's com-in' for your, run-nin' at you. It's on-ly this mo-ment, don't care what comes af-ter

your fe-ver dream, can't you see get-tin' clos-er. Just sur-ren-der 'cause you feel the feel-in' tak-in' o-ver.

It's fire, it's free-dom, it's flood-in' o-pen. It's the preach-er in the pul-pit and your blind de-vo-tion.
There's some-thin' break-in' at the brick of ev'-ry wall that's hold-in' all that you know, So tell me, do you wanna go

Where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-a-ways are run-nin' the night

Im-possible comes true It's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the greatest show!
We light it up, we won’t come down
And the sun can’t stop us now

Watch in’ it come true, it’s tak-in’ o-ver you. Oh! This is the grea-t est show!

Colossal we come, these ren-e-gades in the ring.

Whoa!
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Where the lost get found and we crown 'em the circus kings.

Don't fight it, it's comin' for you, runnin' at you. It's only this moment, don't care what comes after.

Don't try to fight it, it's comin'

Don't try to fight it, it's comin'

It's blind-in' outshin' anything that you know. Just surrender, 'cause you're comin' and you wanna go

ment. shin', shin'.

Just surrender, 'cause you're comin' and you wanna go

ment. shin', shin'.
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Chorus

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-a-ways are run-nin' the night

Im-possible comes true It's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

We light it up, we won't come down And the sun can't stop us now

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-a-ways are run-nin' the night

Im-possible comes true It's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

We light it up, we won't come down And the sun can't stop us now

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-a-ways are run-nin' the night
Watch it come true, it's takin' over you. Oh! This is the greatest show!

Bridge

It's ev'rything you ev-er want. It's ev'rything you ev-er need. And it's here, right in front of you.

This is where you wan-na be.

This is where you wan-na be.
It's everything you ever need. And it's here, right in front of you.

This is where you wanna be.

This is what you want. Hey! Hey! Hey, hey!

Break-down (Harmony or Gang Vocals)

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-aways are run-nin' the night

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-aways are run-nin' the night

where it's covered in all the colored lights? Where the run-aways are run-nin' the night
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Im-possible comes true It's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

Im-possible comes true It's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

Im-possible comes true

We light it up, we won't come down And the sun can't stop us now

We light it up, we won't come down And the sun can't stop us now

Watch-in' it come true, it's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

Watch-in' it come true, it's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!

Watch-in' it come true, it's tak-in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the great-est show!
Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!
Oh! This is the greatest, this is the greatest show!

Oh! This is the greatest, this is the greatest show!
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